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ADI: I1AHIISFAR
FIRST BAN'IST CHURCH
c. II. WARBEN. Pastor
The 11111111 e ;Wove ati exact likeness of lite hawk:owe
new building ti Ill lir.I I Iilli.'.l (1) rill, \V '101 1U+. !lilt'''.
lililItlitIlIt III I li.i AIIIIII;iV ill SIllt1.111i/14.,
the third building erected by thi. church during its forty-fieir
yeaI'M.
This building dark mat brick with while
stone trimmitigs. '('he' two large columns in front are solid
fluted Itowlingreen stone. It contains thirty separate
lit..ilit'S two large auditoriums and asserribly rooms. The main
auditorium and furnished with dark red gum and
will eat iini. ii i it I114.11f111`.
VOL AND YOUR FRIENDS ARE INVIT-
ED TO ATTEND THE OPENING SERVICE
OF THIS BEAUTIFUL BUILDING, SUNDAY
MORNING, SEPTEMBER THE Firm, NINE-
TEEN HUNDRED AND TWENTY-SIX.
PROGRAM
?Sid5
SUNDAY—
:00 a. Prayer and Prai i.e SP nice.
9:30 u. in. Sunday School.
I I :00 a. in. Formal Opening.
3:00 p. ni. 1,tirtr'. Supper.
6:45 p. m. B. Y. P, U.
n:00 p. m. Evening service and worship.
MONDAY--
4 :00 to 6:00 p. ni. Woman's Missionary Society. Open House.
TUESDAY—
S:00 p. m. B. Y. P. U. Night.
‘YEDNESDA Y-
8:00 p. ni. ('hurch Choir Night.—Cantata.
•
SUNDAY SERVICE
Morning-10:50 O'clock
Organ Preltide—"N'ision" 
 
ttheinberger
Miss lioris tiuddleston
Doxology
Invocation.
Itymn—"Holy, Holy, Holy."
Announcements.
Offertory--"Bercetise" 
 
Dickinson
Anthem—"Blessed Be The Lord" W ikon
Scripture. 
Mr. Wiley and Choir. 
Ferguson Contests
Quartet—"Sweet Savior" Gregory NominationPrayer.
Mesdames Gregory and James and
Misses Goldsby and Cantrell. Gross Fraud in Graves BallotSermon. Count ChargedBenediction.
Postlude---Communion" 
 Lemmens s'aarging iii a long series of
counts that -gross and palpa-
ble fraud were knowingly com-
mitted by the election officers
in each of the precincts in
Gra‘es county kind Mayfivitl,..
State Senator Garth K. Fer-
guson, of La Center, filed suit
in Graves circuit court, Friday
afternoon, against Judge W.
Voris Gregory, contesting tile
right of his opponent in the re-
cent prinutry t ace to retain the
Democratic nomination to Con-
gress from the First District.
Legal notice was also filed
in Graves circuit court, advis-
ing Judge Gregory and J. A.
Olive, clerk of the Graves coun-
ty court, that the contestant's
attorneys will proceed to Wick-
liffe and enter a motion with
Judge II. II. Hester, judge of
the First Judicial District of
Kentucky and judge of the
Graves circuit court, "to move
the ballots, ballot boxes, stub
books and official registration
NEI' I I \ I 1( .i, U. S. 11 'Hiatus, Publisher
Bye-Bye, Playtime
ME Pe, FIFI,
KATO , Y,
apAcioi AM
sPORT 1 must uk.
10 50001 NOW
«ortvuttht Wi. a
South Fulton, Tenn, ilWIlIii id High School Notes
I'll III hilliI the plojno
tail ItO'old:1014.d. and gave .t
It I t.o•ts ;,bratlI tt hal tati 1,,•
''II iith.• r.r..10.11 ;old ttral
;al 1.',10•11.tt• I ,Pi
1,1 'Hut .
ilk, hi• tttlti
'itIti .1 ott
rl•t. 'it'll i•
1..ir rr o.,Irrr.
r. 1. .1. E. Vor1r1s. 11r.
`.)
.lolit ;cid ;
iike %%tire Ili
eligild.! voters." :ill of -aid
Will Vote on $10,000 Sewerage' votes tieing c.innled for itolg, Ia.. 1. 1,1 hook tip.
Bond Issue on Oct. Gregory, while many otc- Monday. September 6,
1, 1926 'cu:st for tivnat l'i•t•Alitten tihiul Sophotn,,te, will
Evening-7:50 O'clock
Organ Prelude
Ilyniii -_,11 Will sing the, story...
Prayer.
Anthem--"Unfold Ye Portals"
Miss Huddles( on
Guenod
Miss Cantrell and Junior Choir,
Announcement..
Offertory.
Doable Quartet—"At Evening Time"
Sermon.
Postiude.
\\ ikon
A BRIEF HISTORY OF THIS ganization of the church in
CHURCH AND ITS BUILD- Fulton that old BuckinghamINGS disbanded andher membership
,.. moved to the church in Fulton.
It was in the year l$7S that The present site was donated
eighteen devoted and far-see- to the church by Mr. Billy Carring Baptists saw the need and and his wife. The first build-prospects of a church in this ing erected by the congregation
community. That was forty. was a one-room brick structurefour years ago; the ground on some time in the early eighties.
which the. present building This building stood for about
stands and the territory sur- twenty years. During these
rounding it was an open field years the blessings of the LordFulton was at that time a small were abundant upon the work books ot the primary election," ,,,"'Pace will only allow tit the empowered to add to hi, Clint- memory for W 14 Powers.village. The church was or and it soon became obvious that from the custody of the Graves ttetention of the first iwize win- mittee as many as the consid- He is survived by two children,ganized in the "Old Academy" a larger and better building county Clerk to the "custody of netts. though there W"e Ma IlY t• re d necessary to accomplish
Lake streets. At the time of work. Then it Was that about publicity. The winners Mr. E. J. Kilpatrick, field it 
Mrs. W. J. Willing.ham, of this
near the ?orner of Fourth and was needed to take care of the ,some person or persons not in- features that should be given the desired ends.
terested in the outcome" (if the mere city. and LesbT Powers. of Memthe organization of this church 1901 the first building was contest suit. of first prizes were as follows': perintendent of county agents phis; one granddaughter. Mrs.there stood on State Lin.m road torn away and a new building The contest petition alleges Mrs. Z. B. shankiim Dresden, in Western Kentucky, was in_ Hal 'Taylor, of Crenshaw. Miss.about two miles west of the was begun. Much of the mate- the wholesale counliag 
—
cog I wo• Barred Rocks: Mrs. W. W. troduced by Mr. Nugent, andcity, a log building in which „ial of the first building was used ,judge Gregory 0 spoileda . Pr..'1 nit  . Hickman. S. C. Whitef b Ig v  a brief outline of the Don't let the heat worry youthe congregation of "Old Buck- • ) lots cast in Graves county pre- Rocks, two old birds and twoin the construction oft he seconu work being done in other coon- when you can buy an electricingham" church held services.cincts, the permission to vote young; J. T. Watkins, Fulton,It was not long after the or-; [Continued on page 4] 
. of many non
-registered persons Continued on page 5 I what could beitccomplished in . Company's store for $5.00,
ties of the state and explained tan at the Fulton Hardwar,
oh Octiihi.j. I, 1926, the citi-
zens of Swift Fulton. Tenn.,
will Volt' on a $10,000 build is-
tor sewerage system. A vote
IA as talceit on the issue in Jut*
1925. but the election was c;:.*'
Lusted and recently deciden
favor of the contestants. there,
fore, at a recent meeting of the
South Fulton City Council, an
iirdinance was passed and ap-
proved. calling for an election
to be held on October 1.
The City of Fulton, Ky., is
now on their sewerage system,for w hich :1;70,000 was voted
and will soon be complyted.
South Fulron, by all means,
should vote the issue) of $-10,000
bonds ot erwhelminglY at the
October electom then. will
be no further delay in kcepinv
pace with her sister city acloss
the line.
r Ott IltY will hai.; ;:t pi
funds to ;an equal amount
state also provided I
franking privilege:4 toi
printed matter that may Le'were wroligiully reji I led and urgistor oi the tniirn.•:,2:
marked spoiled by the tilt i .,•I..- .1 kin iors and Stnnin , in i he aft- expense is saved to the I:
and iitt :Jut to the farmerm, so li • '
of election." i rtioun. The book stori• will he 1,er.s. The state aro jirc.,
'f he petition further cite, open Thursday and Friilit'. rot. other expenses so til ,tour specific eases whery names
gf voters not widgikeel Ti iit, I., It will be open from eight to can be used in paying the sal-
from eight mil il t iv e 41.Vit,tis . Ilia j,,i• part id. t he money i.a, .
J ive vol Sd. "RIMIFIF- .. ;twelve on Saturday for the sale ary of a first claaa orailiati-ett'
' * bucril't5rriaqil.d mu"Plies-ft) "I'''''', r:Theeititl;i"‘.:riligi?It''ili'l'Is pcicibilllicictoyotp:.
' -- - •
1 
• 
--- the project and the farmersA general faculty meeting will be kept informed on ailwill be held on Saturday at efforts to obtain the needed2 p. in. All faculty members mi.mbership of the organiza-will be preseia and the getter- tion,
II program and policies of theTh., Fidt..., c.,...1,y Fair last 'e'au' "id he. discussed.
from 'tart lit fi'lish and the of- Manual Training and music W. H• Powers v ictim
week was it brilliant success 
________ v• •
ficial, :a re I ,' tor commended oft wilt be added to th e, ,..m.,,,..tdoto 
••
sg•i:MiellUtrititheti.t i.:=11:r.litg::;::1 a"o}:::ri.::- ,t1111.1;:rtri::aro.f et;1;;Itthpete"I'litil toshtit'•11. 1
ment the en:ire week. both ,!as
 
..rs Music will be required 01
an'Id'hi(i.ig;.111)11,elid exhibits in ev- fere(' as an elective in high Powers was held from the resi-
all grade pupils anti will be iii- f'utieral sort ice for ‘'‘ H
ory deltrollnent were admired -ii.11001. Solid geonletrY will (knee 'Thursday morning con -by the gi'val cr,rwtls :Ind espe- also be offered, ducted by the Rev. .1. N'. Free-
:heir expressions
of the work
agents.
Mr. Nugent vvill Unmet'
Iv appoint the members
.•ottimittee. making select,.
1111.11 located ill
1u11,- Id the county. such
kniaii, Cayce, Jordan
other points and start as
as possible making a ear
the entire county, so
ple time will be had ti:
seI ection of a competent
for the place.
The state will a in
ing the salary
$1,200.00 p•
Everybody Enjoyed
The Fair.
ot Heart Failure
i r..I I,1:1'.1\••••',,11:1:•I'Mit a k1,1-iismi A ,ehoui lit' jauiitoi'i- „ill he man, interment in Fairview cem-im.kyt, wonderful products. held ‘N.,..driesilay for the put.- etery. The beautiful floral trib.The race,- the beS1 ever pose of instructingt the janitor- utys attested the love and es-\viinesseil 1,n•al lal force in their duties for the teem in which he was held,and the acts, music and yea). and ah.,„ of work. mr. pow,.i.s dim „udden6.
all enterlainnieni- ere great- ing oat a plan for a uniform
early. Wednesday morniny at hisly enjoyed, unit build service.
home on Third street. He wasAfter the firs; day 11“1 adrop of rain fell to um!. !he ,,,._ The l ibrary t.ttr ili t i,..; „I. t he a natite
casion. It anti high ,4111.1 11 Will be in1111.1)Vell where heant. this year by the addition of fore coming to Fulton about 31.imany new and mach needed Mr power, had beer,POULTRY SHOW .k.r FAIR imok,
it) the general mercantile bust-THE BEST EVER
ness at Harris, Tenn. lie was. Football prospects art. splen-probabl most popular ,tid, 1)1., ilug.hes will again di. not only a successful businessexhibit at he fair week rect the energies of the Fulton man. but one of the pillars uponwas the poultry show, if iine High team and is expeeting a which out' soeia t fabric restsmay judge nianY ix- large turn out fur practice next For years he :..a,ryt,d on the eit,Pressions of ;11,1,1'0).1a:ion bY week.
council and %%Its activ.e in hank -
:ii 
visitors. One- thing is cer-
ing circles. as well as mercantileta n, there was a unanimous ex- ENTHUSIASTIC FARMERSPreSSIOil If i1S anti MEETING business. Associated \vitt' himthe orderly arrangement of the in business was his son-in-law,whole demi! talent. The farm meeting at thti aud W, .1. ar.d for moreThe judging- of the birds was itorium on Tuesday afternoon than a quarter of a centurymore thorough and closer to was not as well attended asOle Standard of ita‘c 'wen cc ihu,'l te, hilt the m .r. Ifir of Powe & W.1 nor-ihad ever 1„.f„re, and even t i„, j„rmo, echo „ere /„.,.,.„1 ham has been one of Fulton
"me' of the owners et birds •aert• 100 per rent for a substantial mercantile establish-that were hY the tY Agent, and elected A. Al. Nitjudges expressed their sat's- gent chairman of a committeefiietion :it the desire of the to ciinvass the county and pro- . Thy city has lost a good Christ -3•tiges and officials to raise cure members for an assoeia _ Ian man and one t,f its best citiit ,•standard of birds to be lion to obtain an agent for next zens. but the people will foreveiown here in the future. spring. Chairman No was prestirve a grateful atrectionate
1
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Labor Day Activities
:.,';.,• (:',0. .', f. c .
-',':!...iit‘N; ,i',;>•:', .,
_
,,... s. -7-'-..•:-..-ZS,T.2..e 
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•44
'"''..11.i•U•14,'.• ,.
P.,),•
' - .,r,--,
.....-L, 4.1. ...1-"Th- '' • ',IA-5.P I?, .'. , • .
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R. R. Picnic, I ,ahor I )1t\
September 6, at
Fillmore, Ky.
e
Beelerton News
.School opened Monday morn-
Mg with a very good attend-
ance and the same faculty as
last year with one exception:
, Miss Marion Wright as primary
grades teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bushart
spent Saturday night and Sun-
 
() day with Mr. and Mrs. Pomp
Milford in Fulton.
One of the big events of the The oldest
 couple in wedlock Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wright
year in railroad circles will present 
will receive one Prem. spent the week end with his
take place at Fillmore, Ky.. on ium ham 
donated by kV. .1. parents. Mr. lama Wright and
Labor Day, September 6. when Rogers
 Grocery Co., of W'ick-.
the third regular annual Labor liffe. 
The youngest member ot Mr. A. E. Brown left Satur-
Day picnic under the auspices the 
Illinois Central family veill day night for Detroit, to spend
of the Brotherhood of Railway recei
ve five dollars in gold a few weeks.
Clerks will be held, from th
e City National Bank. Rubve, daughter of Mr. and
Great prepartaoins are being of Fulton, 
Ky. Mrs, lien Gardner, was oparat-
made for the occasion. A spe- The
re will be a potato race ed on last week for appendi-
eial train will leave .lackson, for boy
s and girls. The cit s at the Mayfield hospital.
Tenn., at 6 a. nt. and stop al w
inner will receive a .1 i'-1-1.• She is reported doing nicely.
every station ti pick up the from Ho
mra Brothers. Fulton, Misses Mary Swan Bushart
picnickers. Train No. 2 out of and the
,
 
girl a pair of Hole and Pauline Thompson are
Memphis will take on pamen- proof
,
 
Silk Hose from Roberts, spending this week in War'
gel's all along the line to reach
Fulton in time to catch train
No. 1. The picnic train will
leave Fulton about 8:15 a. tn..
and arrive in Fulton about
7:45 p. m. on the return trip.
Prizes which have been do-
nated by the merchants of Ful-
ton and Wickliffe, will be
awarded in a number of frivo-
lous contests to begin as soon
as the picnickers reach the
grounds: The man with the
largest family; oldest lady
with bobbed hair; youngest
inember of any Illinois Central
family, etc., will receive! valu-
able prizes.
There will be all kinds
amusements for the kiddies
well as the grown-ups. Tiie
feature event will be the big
basket and barbecue dinner.
There is a beautiful sand
beach two miles long, to ac-
conunodate the mermaids and
their admirers and the bathing
beauty contest will be conduct-
ed late in the' atternoon after
the boat ride. and eloqueet
speeches by notable orat
honored guests of the occasi
The beautiful excursion b
"Cary Bird," will make Ii
trom the grounds to van
points of interest on the On.
intl Miasissippi rivers. This
aoat nas all the modern ap-
oointment• with a spacious
lancing pavilion and will tic-
,!ommudate 1,700 people.
Music will he furnished '
rulton Band No. 45 en ro
.ioth it AY and on th..! groui.•
and an ot c tip,I I ,t it ill fur!,
the "syncopated" for those NV
waltz, undulate, shimmy :tie!
Charleston.
CONTESTS AND PRIZE.::,
As usual, some time will
devoted to games, races, c
tests, etc., and the mercha
of Fulton and Wickliffe ha
donated the following prize,
be awarded the successful con-
testants:
The employe with the la,
est famliy present will
awarded a premium ham, (1
ated by Osce Moore & Son t
cory Co., Wickliffe, Ky.;
the women's run for shoes
the Citizens State Bank
Wickliffe has donated a $r, /
gold piece. The oldest lae
with bobbed hsir will recei“. e ar ers Bank
11 1
1F
it pair of silk hose, donated b3
iihourie Brothers, Fulton, Ky.i eULTON, KY.
rilelleert Nlort 100 Saiiirilay
morning lib get a era le It  I
1%11'4. I a I\ Mil ilso, 
01 \
(pent the %took end till
mother, NIrs. .1.
Mr. and 11r Ite)(1
ef are the proud parent
baby girl leitti last 1\ 'iii,. ti:,
AtIMbri"r.' lii' iii aiqtly
,pent Sioiday \eilli \I r.
airs. 1.. 11) ilear
i1' tl'iiit'r 1V,e1, hei
ii It' II eld iteIIh
•e,fleii il •, :k11,1 \It .1
It. V..tliscr, ;Lite.
,‘Ii. awl .\11„.•. Ere, .1
r‘i.,•ti.1.-1.:1,.i 11 
I it Ii ii ii
Crutchfield News
II v I" hi•I ,d•r••
 • .1 I,
la /IRV ro t 
I r 11,t1 I it h
11,tint' ut'a r 
11. 111 1 04'1!1.1;
HP Went lilt I 114're Ill 
t ••111IIIV
tor work. The climate didna
suit so they t :one bacl, hom, .
Cecil ‘Veatherl'ord awl tom
ily ttf Detroit are e r.1.•
tives in the Creley nee4111(or-
hood.
Mr. Less St rother and family
started Saturday morning to
Chicago togather with 'ii and
ill a \ -
ridet coach.
Mr. Dennis Hall and family
came home last week fr„,,,
visit 10 his father Iii Okla h,.
and visitial Saturday Melo
Sunday in Tenn.
Miss Willie Everette
Miss Jessie Wade Sat al
night.
visiting her daughter, M
Mrs. Scatea of Union city.
Will Wade.
Mr. ;111,1 Mrs. Ernest Cata, ,
and .5,111 Ware guests of th
parents. Mr. and Ales. 11'1'1
Wade, Sunday,
is. Mollie L. Tullit'y visit
her -Oster, Mrs. Ross. (of Ma-
son Hall. Tenn., a few days last
week.
Miss Gladys Below. who has
been staying vi kb Mrs. Timmy
visited her home folks while
her cousin. Mrs. Artie Belew,
visited with her aunt. Mrs. .1.
Turney.
Mr. Audit. Herrin and lain-
Ill Louisville, were guests of
Yates and family. Mon •
tv also Mr. Rose and fatuity,
Clothing Company, , ultok Visiting at the home'
The winner of the Boys' Sa 
bliss Pearl Bruce is on the
, Ran
Mrs. C. M. Hornsby. '
race will receive a $2.00 shirt Mr. and Mrs. Alzo Hicks, of sick list since 
last Friday but k
from Roberts Clothing Co., of
Fulton. 
Dublin, spent Saturday night better at this 
writing.
and Sunday with Mrs. Mary R.
The winner of the Bathing Bushart
Beauty contest will receive a Mr. and Mrs. Everett Gard- Chestnut Glade
bathing suit donated by It•1(' ner and Mr. and Mrs. Robert'
Ballard Mercantile of Gardner are home on a visit
1Vickliffe, Ky. The best danc- from Detroit.
i"g c"t1Ple will receive two Mr. and Mrs. John 
E. Kirk-
prizes. a Mallory hat for the se' returned Saturday night
gentleman donated by P. IL after a twelve weeks' course at
Weaks' Sons, Fulton. Ky.: the State University.
lady a $5.00 a piece of Niagara Mr. and Mrs. Angus flu vii
Underwear. donated by The and (laughter, Dorothy, Mr. and
Franklin Dry Goods and Cloth- Mrs. Richard m(ibley pitol
ing Company, Fulton. Ky. (laugh:, . Katherine and Mr.
Practice makes perfect.
Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
• •••1406.4...1.41..A.
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
Ma ke Thi., Bank pour Best SerWaril
Open an Account with Vs Today—/VOW!
The meeting at Mt. Moriati
closed Sunday morning. Rev.
Davis. of Sharon. conducted the
It is quite the most successful
meeting for years. resulting in
ten additions to the church.
The meeting at Sandy Brandi
Christian church was conduct-
ed by Elder Hines. Meeting
closed Sunday evening.
Robert Rhodes has been suf-
fering severely with appendi-
citis, but hasn't quite agreed to
an operatiiin.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Shan-
in and babe, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Priestly Breeden for a
few days last week.
School opened rather auspi-
ciously lit,t Monday morning.
All the teachers an hand ex-
cept Mi!•s Hooper, who will ar-
rive in a few days. Mr. A..1.
Lowe, principal. Mr. Barrax in
charge of agriculture; Miss Lat-
ta, domestic science, and lan-
gage; Miss Elizabeth Etheridge
eighth grade anti part tirne high
school work. Miss Cora Ad-
ams of Sharon: Miss Anna
Thompson, Miss Marian Nix
and Mrs. Martha Nix. gr:td,,
teachers.
Qite a number of parents and
friends were out. All sign:,
point to a very profitable year's
work.
The P. T. A. meets Friday
evening. September 3. There
is some very important business
to be looked after. So let us
all try to be there.
The Literary Society meets
Saturday evening.
Sunday afternoon the sing-
ing will be the big feature at
Chestnut Glade.
This has proven vrey popu-
lar with our people and many
of our friends from the county
at large have been With 11:4
from time to time. We invite
you to COMe and sing with Its
next Sunday.
Wayne Lamb will enter
school at Asbury College. W' it-
more, Ky., within a few days,
This is a noted Methodist school
and we wish for him a succes-
ful year's work.
• 4,/,•,-7,11N
.;
I Ai
A. ..•••.,
MONEY!
11. as no. or•••••••••••••••••••••••
Li Makes COmfort
it 11111V ol'EN a BANK AGO It INT, hut
I I I and hold on to your motley when
yon get it in the hank. It will insure comfort to
you wid to your faintly.
Buy Iii :irie' timily ii hen you can afford them—
Ind before, or alse situ will always he a sla%e to
our e‘travattani dcsirc. and place yourst:11 soo
ner
or later where CVO' neeeSSii ICS Will he hard to oh-
stain.
We in% itc YOUR Banking Business.
Start Stving Regularly NI
CITY NATIONAL BANK
Thal Strong Bank-
1.111.ToN.
Aim
S erLouroo
F7L000EL,
PAINT
1.•0
7
••••1-'
"It Penetrates
TN the word "penetration," is a
secret manufacturing process
that hasmadeSenour'sFloor Paint
a popular favorite for over 40 years.
If a floor paint does not pene-
trate or grip into the wood it will
soon begin to crack, chip and peel.4s> Senour's Floor Paint dries over
night with a high gloss enamel-
like finish, but at the same (line
it sinks into the pores of the wood
and forms a film that will with-
stand tile hardest usage and will
withstand repeated washings
without dimming the lustre.
Every can of Senour's Floor
Paint is guaranteed to give satis-
faction if directions printed ‘on
the can are followed or money
back upon receipt of t mpty can.
4if
SEN
terer-a- -e-
R'S
so
j A color card Is )ours
-"for t h e art:log.1-
,•40
e•••.!
PAINT
"The Old Reliable"
Kramer Lumber Co.
l'hone 9fp Rural l-1.44
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford ,
son lilt alonday for 11.iin hest
TI•11 II.. ‘vhere they ti-ill teach
in the city school. Probably
others from Chestnut Glade
evil] enter college this term. but
so far, have not decided where.
Dukedom Tenn.
Route 1 News
Farmers hi this section are
busy lilting tobacco. Wildfire
ruined part of tlie crop.
:\liss Susie Alurphy spent
N1'0,11.esday night with 'Miss
N'irgiline and :11:iiirine Taylor.
Alt% am! Edd \Verk, air.
and Airs. Eild Rhodes and son,
J. B., George Rhodes and Alr.
and Mrs. Buck, Mr. and
•; is and •
Pcarline Sials attended the lair
at Fulton, Saturday night.
11'innie Murphy spent
Sat LI rhttv with Miss Novilla
111:11(wk.
lisses Tiny Opal ' \ •
Grace Iatea :pent
:111(1 Sunday with Miss, .N.J
Iti iiiid Irene Blalock.
80(1 Mrs. Will Owens
spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with their (laughter, Mrs.
Charlie Bynum.
Mrs. A. C. 'Murphy and
(laughter. W'illie. spent Sunday
with Mrs. Ed \\York.
Misses Lucy and Nellie May
Cook spent Sunda! with Miss
\'irginia Shepperd.
Miss Virgiline Taylor spent
Sunday with Miss Estella
Rhodes.
„„.
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ompanyYou eepJest*
Just as a man is judged in a
personal way by the company
he keeps, so is he judged in a
business way by the banking con-
nection he makes.
A checking or savings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one reflects good busi-
ness judgment. It builds prestige.
So choose wisely and soon.
1- -S--f--S-S--11-4-S--S--S--$--S-4-4-4-i-,4--4-S-$-S-4
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
Natiopal Bank
It II I. Beadles, t'ashier
It It.l,tiIt. Vice President Paul T. Ito.lz. Ass't t'ashier
•••••••••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIC DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents
at
Modern Home
Planning
Doirttit waste youro time and tax
your temper trying to figure out your
building problems. If you are thinking
of building—whether it's a house, barn,
garage or poultry house—come in and
see us.
Building Plans— Material
We can show you building plans
for all kinds of buildings for both farm
and town purposes. Arid we can give
you ideas and suggestions that may
save you considerable money.
We can supply all kinds of build-
ing material at rock bottom prices and
will gladly furnish estimates.
PIERCE, COIN & CO.
FULTON, KY
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
•• Bridge 4 4nledryvwwwwwiramatiaiiiiip.,
A • I-I Li 1)1)1 41 I ( A ( ),I Route I News)
\I,Ii Burns
was Aliirch 3. 1,843, and
dvi,:irtc,1 I hi., life August 23,
I 9....!tt.
of 3:1 she was
111;11'1'14.11 hi .1. A. WII4i
ovileil 1111 II,liii grave 1,3
Itt tii: illiltIl was born
\li. 1,11 llnIortiiit, and Mrs.
Hi-it Siallin•i, who survive, and
11..ii, .11111116e WhI)
cars ago. Beside..
Iii t ilitilyliteco, she leuvc„;
iii .riiilIiillikm and four
e.iiimIchildren, all of
\view' '‘ ere present at her fun-
eral c \cent Eugene Ittnilui:i It
lo.troit.
She hall been an invalid for
II'r•-,even years, but hurt'
her steering with patience,
wily waiting and longing for
tIi' tone to come when she
would lit. CCICiLSI'd front hi
at ill.
Slie was laid to rest In the
UttititiCl' 1110 t'O' lit' which
church slit. wii4 a member.
Rev. D. W. Fooks. of Nash-
ville, thi. funeral
--eivices it largely at-
1,•iided it.‘ 0 11111111)er of sorrow
ing friends and relatives.
We extend our sincere sym
pat hy to the bereaved end emi),-
ciany to her granddaughter.
conelle Itondurant, WhO Vk'a
• .1. faithful attendant.
11r. and Mrs. Vii gil White
were Sunday visitors of O. R.
Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnie Stalin's
and little daughter, Mildred
Elizabeth, i if St. Louis, are vis-
iting their parents. Mr. Toni
Slallins and Allen Notes.
NIr. and Mrs. Allen Noles
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Burnie Stallins visited Mr. and
Mrs.& Atteberry, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Bailey and
family ,p,mi Sunday in Martin.
giiest:: it relatives.
'Al i% and Mrs. Elbert Bondur-
a tit were the timidity guests of
Mr. and Airs. Coustin Sams.
Frank (lark is spending a
few days with his sister, Mrs.
Virgil White.
Several from this community
attended the fair last week.
Pleasant Hill NC:
.d • -. Herman Neil, of Wale'.
Valley, has returned hOme
trom Detroit. Mich., after a
three weeks' visit with her
daughter. Mrs. Bryant Jack-
.\l i's. Cart ie Lawrence, of
Louisiana. isited her daughter.
MS. Clifton Williams last
‘‘eek.
Mrs. Effie Bennett visited
Mrs. Parrom Owen, Friday.
Mr Boaz Mitchell of De-
troit, is visiting home folks.
Misses Dathan and Mozelle
Williams were in Fulton, Satur-
day.
Mr, Ab Snmot cut tobacco
Sat u rd ay.
Mrs. Maggie Puett has re-
turned to Detroit, after a isit
•,‘ I h her children.
Mr. Jess Thomas and family
attended the fair Thursday.
Mr, Roy Lawrence attended
the fair at Fulton, Saturday.
Mr. Luther Lawrence and
family visited his father-in-law
Mr. Bud Tucker Sunday after-
Raymond Lawrence is on the
1-k list,
Parrott' Owen c Lit t °bare.
Thursday and Friday.
Mrs. Abb Smoot and children
visited her parents, N1r. and
Mrs. Ben Wilson, Thursday
..rnoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Coleman
sited their daughtor. Mrs.
Parrot)" Owen, Thursday.
Mrs. Parrom Owen visited
is, Annie Williams, Tuesday
alternoon of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wickliffe N.'
left for Detroit last week.
Mr. I. H. Williams was H
Fulton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Mitchell
are the proud parents of a new
girl baby.
Mr. Fain Cress left for De-
troit, Saturday night.
If you want two good papers
for a year, send R. S. Williams,
Fulton. Ky., $1.25 for this pa-
per and the Memphis .Weekly
Commercial Appeal. This spe-
cial offer is only good for a
short time. Send in your sub-
scription at once.
You can get all kinds of
Mower repairs at the Fulton
Hardware Company's Store.
Maul iiutu, 11.11111111. k'
;:cautiful in design. All white inside.and out. Food
looks good and tastes good. A refrigerator especially
adapted to this climate. It will not Shrink—Swell
—Rust or Decay. NVill last a lifetime.
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
A style and size to'suit every requirement
We especially invite you to come sec our splendid display of
Progress Sanitary All Metal Refrigerators.
ce Cream Freezers, Ice Picks,
t5-52-44winiEzziast,Water Coolers, d 
Lawn Mowers.
A well kept lawn gives the home a neat
and thrifty apneariince, and the timely use
of the lawn more has all to do with the
neat appearance of the lawn. Come in and
look over our line of -KEEN K UTTER'.
mowers. Just the mower you need. They.
are easy to operate, and do the work per-
fectly. We also carry a splendid line of
Sprinkling Hose, nozzles, rakes, shovels
and all kinds of garden tools.
SCre implements you
epair service
long life
'1 hi'
once he g
him with
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We hat
kind that,
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dOW8.
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A.HUDDLESTONEr CO
kilEICAN OK Insulated
IMPLEMENTS
NCE
 testaiitst 
,
--•,,I. tuA. ihrtro.. ch ur,,h. ,ffut was th,t i a suitable death. SUM(' hy removal
a committee of men from the ill.. pritf•iiindly sorry - some by e.,T,‘,,,,..,ii.ii,..cik,..iii,;:ft,.,,tr,.., ,,,,t 7,1 iln.6,-yh.:1,4,..:1,,iur
and 0111
. line of Christmas Greeting Cards for the coming
IfolidAy ,.:usoti aro prettier than i‘ver and the piles are some
FOR WORKING PEOPLE building for the future growth somt? who have pill Ille 1.htirch fleas, variable appetite, pieking at. .the cheaper.
. 'Ilie best Of workers get out of N.irts lif t he church would lot erected. utitright• Th"svi".hil II Si died 
,we and 811,1.1011st:wing in slisp. Mlien
when the liver fails to art. They feel •
languid, half-sick, 'blue" and discournKed no, 11,w 1,,,,,,,,,.hot not heel, we gr.ieve Ifir: tile,' ‘, Ill. have white's Cream Verinifuge. A few (1,.pswe miss. and dri
tnIteS1. pyrni01.1118 appear it irl tittle to g; VII
("Mk botitzlit of IIS. Coale ill and SVe our display. Select
Remember. we imprint your namo alt.:Id:001y FREE on
bud itinik they are getting lazy. Neglect
of the,... symptoms might result in a sick covered some barriers to the
on the field long before h.. this "'ye" :iw1tY
those who have fallen out of one on the road to health again. White's your taro..., now and pay in December. 10 per cent off on all
V149 011t the worins arid puts the little ' ' . ,,
of did y we iny'le and urge loaek Cream Vermifuge has a reeonl of tufty orilor!,
 in September.
epell, tlivr,fore. the sensible course is; to building program. otto years of successful use. Price35e. Sold I.y
the inediekne twedvd to ii 1'. IIIP Sym.em
take a dose or two of Ilerboii•. It is j..ust these barriers was the 'it atus of int° ilw "-"Fk• R. S. WILLIAMS, Advertiser Office, FulLn, Ky.
sad restore the vim ”,,I aiabition of the deal 14)1. the hit mixt to, the Early in the year 1925, the 
}traitor, Droll' Sion, Fulton. ls.
_  
health. Pr..... fith.., sold l,y chtireh. Another was the post Lord llad brought things to Read the advertisements in
Bennett 's [)rug Store. h'alton, Ky.
/ 
star inflation in the prices of, pass that made it passible for, this paper. i Eit.-12.4ELSTR-2-4
„ is prosecu ted with t .o ,.. The ('. II. Wai rem, Patti'
.ind :Mississippi rivers. This the deal to be cotifirmed it was
. ..
ioat has all the modern al)- foaml impossible to make the leather to the nex t ,‘pri i teas and Church I 'tell,.
mont lis that followed from Sep_ W. I.:. 1. iiiiiiii. (ion. Deacon- ti, / \111111, i.• 10 selVt. \ 011 III a \%:IY that s‘ ill satisf \ .
-- -- --
oointmen•-• with a spacious. deal so matters had to stop and
we '.. at a ,t;todst ill rut]. 1 'tree one of the greatest tests of loy. R. B. All em Fiiiiilleml See. 
i I . , ,impinclit is complete :mil „I• lia, iat,st models.
tineilw pavilion and will ac- ally ever experienced by a con- Gv". r • it"1.1.1'. Sl'Ill• S- S. 
,•oniniodate 1.700 people. or 0, ,d• .‘ ear,.
Nlio.ie will be furnished by. ti ;..111-,ng the servici, oi Rev. E.
 
g.I'Vgat loll but there was i,„ i i,,t_ , Miss. Eliz'iti'let tINI Ilia] in. 4;'.11. Ambulance Service Day and Night
r ,,,,,,,,, Band No. 45 en route F. Adams. art pastor of t h,. ling down in the work. Every -t1Pe_ryl_so_r it.. o• -.• .1. -. 
.
department of the church con-
iotli stay- and on the grounds. church, other attempts were
made to begin the erection of a tilltIt'll to grow. Former Pastors of ihe 
I,. .‘. Winstead, I'. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
and al; oictiestra .‘ ill furitish
ov ing. Lath \ssist.int.
,he ''.,,ncopated" for those who
:1:,tw hi:Loi-iiiiitig:11gt htl:Ilat (111(1)(i.nit.:11gct 1::11 ril, 192-1. we entered the liase-
On thti first StindaY in AP- Church, N o„ 1 '' Al '
waltz, undutate, shimmy and
and many other obstacles were Ment of the new building-. Fr‘un t‘. . ,,,i u.•,,,jh,,.1.•nr, 
(:tinibcrLtild phone 15 - 327- 252 - ti.4. 1(tiral 114 - 124Rev. Marlin 1:,11. l'ai,,. leon.
Charte•ton. Fulton, k .
---- 
e,Ici,iintereil; hut the fund for that time to the pre-amt we
 NI , 1
CONTESTS AND PRIZES the new building' continued to have had (q")("ItillitY t" t'st Rev. NI. t•. <1..:. ,, Alae.., e ' .- ,
As usual. some time will he grow. slowly but steadily, 
and demonstrate the loyalty Rev. m. 1.: mo:,,, 
It
 „.4.,,,.," I,* ,^
devoted to games. races, con- Th, present incumbent as and faith of the eitiorreg.ition. ki,‘.. 1.. I., ,,„,,,,L \‘:,,,,,,,,,::.,,, .
tests. etc., and the merchants past ffl.. Rev. c. H. 
warren. They have been great Mit ,'• ;\ '
of Fulton and Wickliffe have came to the work the first of slremmus 
(I us We have en- ft+.,. (.. it \‘ :.,. I..„ 1 ,,,,. 1„, \
tailed some serious I...,,s, ;or
donated the following prizes to Mt'.. 1919. Among the things Vu the writer of tills sketch 
 
 CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS
be aWarded the successful con- agi.,out upon bt•twoon him and IT DRIVES OUT WORMS
Sonny Says-
-.1 drug store that can gi%e nic
pist %%hat I % ant in tablets, two,ii
pens and other Sk•htud thin,. I
the store that %%ill get my trade
ilut that is just one part of thr
modern service ot out store. Not
only alt sorts of school supplies but
the many home nerds of the
sthool boy .% II be satisfactorily
ansviered here
Handy for Stationery
Buy it by the box, by the pound or
in UN( ts. The Very best grade
that you can secure for the price
you u ish to invest can be purchased
here at a sa‘ ing in time and trouble.
We tan shot,/ all anat., of tints and tex-
ture, lait,ty cli,;u6th to inelude your favorite.
TABLETS-PENS-PENCILS-ETC
Fulton Advertiser Fir.st Baptist Church
H. S. WI) .1
Editor :tad Pubii.lwr Contirued from page I
Published Weekly at 446 S!. •
building. The second 1)1111(1111gSubseriptiOn $1.00 per year
was (.W111)10011 ill 1902 during
Entered as second clas, tuattcr the PaStOrate itt RI'V. M
. E.
Nov. 25, 1921, at the l'ost OM., at 1"111.Twenty-two more years roll-Fulton, Kentacky, under the .1e1 of
Mai,:h 3 18 till by, during which time t
he
, 79.
 work had continued to grow
I atm, at o it. tn.. anti 51 i1 u;  and prosper befo
re the present
every station to pick up 0-14 building was planned 
and be-
picnickers. Ti.ain Ni. 2 out ot gun. It was clearly apparent
Memphis will take on pas.sen- • long before this time, luwever,
gem all along the line to reach that eithet the house Must be•
Fulton in time to catch train enlarged or the congregation
No. 1. The picnic train will cease growing. Of course. the
leave Fulton about 8:15 a. m.. lat
ter wits „„thinkable, so
and arrive in Fulton about there was no a nlterative; a
7:45 p. m. on the return trip. larger and more commodi
ous
Prizes which have beer do- huilding- became a necessity.
nat•ed be the merchants of Fut- It was in 1916 that the con-
Ion and Wickliffe. will ticction for the new building be-
awarded in a number of frivo- can to take on concrete torm,
toils contests to begin as soon w ht • o a few of th
e members he_
As the picnickers reach the gan to make regular contrilm-
4Totiods: The man with the lions to a building fund; great
iiii.oest family; oldest lady praise is due these faithful
,vd1, bobbed hair; youngest souls for their faith and per-
membr e of ally Illinois Central sistence. The first problem be-
:amity. etc., will receive vitho fore the church at that time
able prize,.. was to acquire real estate suf.
There will be all kinds of ficient for the enlargement of
amusements for the kiddies as the house. At that ti me 
t he
well as the grown-ups. The property consisted of one lot,
feature event will be the big 50x1-10 feet. on which stood
basket and barbecue dinner. • both the church house and the
There is a beautiful sand pastor's home. A vacant lot
;teach two miles long. to ar- adjoining the church lot on the
commodate the mermaids and east side was apparel], Iv
t heir admirers and the bathing able. Under the leadership of
cant v contest will be conduct- Rev. P. P. Gatlin. an attempt
ed late in the atternoon after was made to procure this lot.
the boat ride, and eloquent It seemed at first that there
speeches by notable orators, would be no trouble in procur-
honored guests of the occasion. big a title to this property. hut
flit lo-oatiful excursion hoot. it belonged to an estate which
"Cary Bird," will make trips had not been settled. The price
1.111.11)N AttVVERTISER
he done.
Our first problem then was
obtain the hit If at all possi-
ide It \1.1 ; :I lolltt alld tiiluuuius
Nietin lilt ionS were
ii ii ii iii 1111' 111.11'S 1.11. I III
I l. Wuti.1.t,
II ,' , .! \I.1 \ 1.11111, and
1ii oi het ot the pastor, \vas en.
eaveilii lools inter all the legal
ohliters Ile freely and 
Ill oily tta% I' Ins time and sttrv-
ice in procuring titles and
:tit:tightening out all legal tan-
hi about one year a title
in foe simple to the lot Was so-
Tlw mixt preldion was
to remo‘e the pashit's home
front the lot on %% loot the
lino+ building o as to be
erected to the lio just se...moot
l'his v‘•as begun in .1111v. 1920.
Flit uu'!tto'.al and of
the loone necessitated the rails-
!! , , onsiderable money.
• hundred dol-
.. 1.1 , .1 :Old !laid but in
ii I g tor it i I t iii i.u.niod-
olitli" the home ..lid
alI oitoolohno. tutu' it ii I toss
111-• phase iit ork Was
Ul lii tilt tltluli of
192o.
It'orI lie next I lire(' years
Work was earriett ott in the old
building. but sentiment contin-
ued to grow for the ne‘v build-
ing anti contributions for this
cause continued to come ill.
several special offerings were
made for the %vork during this
time, to ‘vhich the people g•tt‘'e
generously. By the middle of
th,. year 1921 it %% as plain that
sonnithilitr must he done tii
relieve the itongitsted i °minions
of the Sunday School and Il. V.
P. U. work to say nothing of
the fact that people were being
turned away from the preach-
ing services for %yaw of room.
Again some clutscientionis tub-
(Itions was registered again-0
starting the building. As a last
IA1111111111! IllalcUtal hid its to begin bliddng i the
v• or .if all %v:. of umiiiorhol, 1,11,1 1,oh oli,
I iii again r tl I li \yhillt. above the basement. The ,
It roposition. Suilic lout tract was lot to Videntine
t. that It t 'lotto; t h, „1. luv ii
some ihil not belie\ I. thlIt it 1)1011; \\
o
alld
oloh dl to lit; on at; nd sortie hut1,1 .11g. loot .1111,
Ill't1'1111111111 Ilia' It '41"111(1 %Vas dulI I;;
dn 
.;
ool hi; ot.; lull hOla. Hu: ..otitra, .
;;I and Mall' ill I till), let to J avol.., ,
that believed that ought to st. Lou is, NI.... ,‘ ,;;• , •
he d m andie that hrough faith Th• .m.V W 111., ! Id 11111 ;11.1. 1 \ I' oil
III !MI Cotild !IV 110,111'. ;Mil !hitt 
wS ,
“itY the gullet' "I. 1.'"'" must the ‘tintlo%‘,. \ter,. in-tallo,t
wa4 deeidod lo comptclo Ito
lull list 111111 ill '.1;111 ;111i1 iii
latIZO Pipe to gait. 'ti till
tine Pros., %\ ;11';a111 aI\ In
the contra, po t. till, it ii I
,
tj“:: 111 1acl1',1•;1. (;• t.11;:11:1'1'tI;il;tith ;
Olat'all. II %i it, at ft
plated to use the pt. \\ I
Oldnh ii ti Ii lit Impor‘ .,• ;1,1
Optimal seal illo the ,,•
unit :uuuil nut jt 
1pnWs ii until ill it 1i11.1:i1;.:11.1)Y.
ness it, Paolo T111- tt,•1
seen to he
on 5Iarch I:1 a t'oltl ,
made tvith tho .l .iii It
, ..t
kt.$11a. li!1' lit. :Mt! p I I
pit Pirlilli,1•0 anti o It, 
hod\ St Iii it 1'10'1111 , o ;;„ lot
chairs tor I he , lora 6.11
e1,I1Y As ow hooding ap_
tH.:11., it 111/1.1.Sellis e‘111.11!1-
!inn' :111111'0,iilliati'l
five thinisand dollars ;old
pr;'. 'n' aid sactilice.
A matter ot interief
°uwith hut' ittttuititutl huuuililiiug ot:
the front covet -of this paper is the
fact that mot (medullar was spent
for either material or labor Pat
could be procured in VW',
outside of t he city. 1%*.i hell.
that Fulton merc dloints an
workmen are as ood g a aes r
be found else‘vlii•rt.: then v
II0l Patrumize home inthistri- .
It is alike conapliowntaj
both to the churell and to the
t
local banking' institutions ilia
throaghout our iiltire building
prograin the work has mien
financed by the local hanks.
Following is a list lit. con-
tractors and dital.trs who have
had part in the constroctioh I
the building;
G. Tandy Smith, architect.
W. S. (;ayle, general con-
measure it was decided to erl '..(11.;14Ar.
a temporary structurc on • ri%„ -tkr.--K.-Raii Lumber Co.
rear of the church lot to house'TIt Piercc-Cequin Lumber (In.
a pail of the Sunday School!) M. I. lioulton. marlde \cork-
and the It. Y. I', U's. Thisler.
budding, %void,' 11;11'1. con-' W. Al. Hill and SUMS. e On-
.silitruu1111. ittol woult1 tractors,
have put us no nearer the de- R. II. Cowarilin Plumbing
sited goal so it turned Lit that
on the third Sunday in Sewell,- John Huddle:ton, Plionhini•
vot e, thin' and Heating. Contra,her by unanimous
church authorized the appoint- A. Illiddleston. •
nient of a building committee ""cl sheet tiuttuI.
and instructed this conunittee Fulton Ilard‘vare Co.
lii dismantle the old building. Kentucky Hardware and Inl-
and prepare the ground for the Plement ('o,
new one. 1)uring the week fol- Fulton Eleetrir ci,.
lowing. the organ and furniture Coulter and Bit,vt-i*,• Paint
Tljteo 
Lit' Ml'I.ulnl, 
paint „um run._
fourth Sunday in the City Hal!, tor.
at which time the pastor all- : I. C and Boy Boaz. paint
flounced that he was leavingicontract Or,.
Et lirillgt. l'.1111111111.1, CU,. I.t.the next morning for a meeting
in Arkadelphia. Ark., and call- fice fIxttirt.--,
itil for voluntary labor to raze. .-‘itinit"tv"c Chnrch FitrIliturt.
;he old building.. For the next roo Pr" s and Pullin furniture.
three weeks the most loyal Peabody Sell oil purn it
crew of men that eVel' laid Cu. t'llall'''•
hands to a task worked day, Jacoby All Glass CO, Will- 
---.
and night in removing the dows,
e.i.„itiid t.„..- t he cont ractor:, to (low shades and aisle runner,. •
building and preparing the Graham FltrIllt lire C11,. ‘‘ i n.
begin the work.
1/iiring Ito. remainder ,.1 ,,,,, gain builder, instead et JOI1CS tindertaking Co.losepli G. Cipriati, pipe oc. i 
•
fall and during the unite!. the ___. ..
trout the grounds to various was agreed 111,011
 
„lid ow deed
CHURCH ROSTERwork on building the Ine.enient
points of interest on the Ohio written hut w hen Pie 
t ime for
I "It' One (kctsitun
it here t,l• :1111s1 lit. abs,ollitch
sore is a threeliut
is eallvtl. t Niv ettittild alhord I.
it chance tilt ititeritir scrt
ii such it little..
Ii us itiaittit itt It.utcli hulks
hillIli 10 get the I.ind itt set's Rt.
lilt \\ Ill ti I sit dial IlieSt: talk •
iron; in this paper.
FULTON UNDERTAItING CO.iniCt. 4PC-flit AI 1 11
D. ir. LOWS' • • • ,4.r .5 roefin ep•it 1 0
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THE FULT N ADV'NTISER
Route 4, Fulton Ky.
(New Hop. C nitv
EVERYBODY ENJOYED THE
FAIR
t liiiit from pare I
AL. :11111 :\11-. )41' 1Zillal111
111111 ,11)11S, 11 01.S1 11 1'1 and (lot, of White Leghorn •, three; Alt.s..1
Brookhaven, Mississippi, who T. IN aikinm, Hu ff w yandotin,
have been visiting relatives oue; E. E. Slianklin, Dresden,
here tor the lit 1%%ii weeks. Wyandotte. 011V ; .1. ‘V •
Tiies• Brundidge, It C Rhode Island
oiry the eller of Alr I It „owe; „woo ; .1 .1.
Lundy. fait.; VV. It. Caldwell, Alr•
Ali. IIi.rA.1%.,1 connell. Black Langshan, I":
Willi III/VI. been N. Burnett. Vulton, ti
I ,‘ 114'ii 1 )011'"it. hir \\ Iii' Levhia.is, one; .1. It. III
1,. it :tomtits. rillirlivd ti l their land, Fulton, Blue Andalti 11
1111' here this week. two; Tom Extun, Colton. "1 hat Bank"
U. and .VirA• l''• S. C. Black Alattorcas, tilt
Vernon community, Airs, E, E. Travis, Dr...idnii;
dell their daughter. Mrs• C. fair; D. .1.
Dean Lee, Thursday afternoon, paiff iirionetons, 11111'; 1100S1Elt 'TRAIN PASSES
main. Airs, Manin E. Ito\ r, Fulton, THROU(;H FUL.TON
a number fowl thi, Buff .11 i•
Fulton last week. White . 1.;1'1,1
;1;111c,'immunity attended the fair at 1:4.11 Nanti.•• .
Air. Ulla Ali's. Jarrett Finch r„on i nrani, Dail, day internam [lin special
were the itile'ts "1. Mr• C“rtii -di Clime,. h \V. I). agrienli d industrial
%II,. it ard Benedict it.: 1 1.1111 III. \! lit'(ruteh 
Sat.ailay. ;Thebes!ii•I'::
Mr. :mil Itoy Jackson, ‘v h o,, ore, ad -
(1111101i, Ni r. and A min,
ti ,AD-. Call Drysdale and 
taut'e;an„-..
Colon ut
and Abs. 
ii 
.1\' II. . Latta . ; . . , di
It. R.' i! 
e 1 111. :1! “ kr11. 11
1,1111,. 1. 1/1 1, ti; ; 11 tin eLwL,L.L!. :L L ILL. Le.tin
did AL. • ,•,ier4.,1 .4.0 • ii i, the
Ii -old Lundy. and ducks two, and Pekin, . ow Wit,.
.i 1 Mrs. , WO, also; Mrs. Ben Nantiev. f11 -.111V ttVt'i
I 1 the singing at Aloscoiv ihieks. two.
Sunday. The following oleic.;
Miss Lillian Kendall, of Al- ..'tnion very generously iliuttili ii ti -.4 the
bany, N. v., who, with her cash to the Poultry Association . -aches vomit's; slov, ly• down
mother, Airs. .1. A. Kendall, for the purposo of paying 4..ash yalils ituit lliroliged IIIhe
hlive been isit iqg relati‘'es arid prizes: Funnel's Batik. City N:. ac ks awl Mei(
friends here. spent Tuesday !joint! Bank, Browder dims "o learn what it
night and Wednesday with Co.; 0, K. Laundry. Butt & all meant.
Mrs. .1. A. Eskew, Hardin. First National Bank. carried a 29-piree
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phillips. Brooks, Boone Co., tiiiui Ho- band and 1 112 Alississippitins
anil family, visited Mrs. tel, Kentucky Utilities Co., ‘‘ hose 4,iiicct in lite tor the
lips' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ski- Grand Theater. Franklin Dry the to our
iiey Moore at Ruth'. ilk, Tenn.. (limits Co., Felts Hardware. Co.. Alississip." Dennis
SatiirdaY night and Stnida)'• Iludelleston Hardware. Co., Alin iiilicadod the party as
Mr. anti R. 1- On'silalr• Kentucky Ilard‘v'are and ini- gem ridtutu Dr. .1.
Mrs. Arthur GwYnn. Miss Elsie 'dement Co., Livingston tiro- 1... Underwood in charge of the
Gwynn, Mrs. Leslie Everett. cery Co. U-Tote-Em GrocerY health e\hibil agriculture, R.
Miss Willie Everett, Airs. Jantea• to,. Ford litirage, Pierce-Cy- S. Wilson ; transnorlation.
Gore and Miss Jessie Wade at- quill Lumber Co., Kramer Lum- Ruff; Industries, P. P. Gar-
tended the .singing at Mount her Co.; Fulton Ice co.; coca- tar. with Bei. 1V. L. Storment
Zion. Sunday, Cola Co., City coal Co., as chaplain.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Latta al Laundry, 1Veaks Sons, Ilevrt- The I.xhilrit most talked of
and family and Mr. and Mrs. olds. Inc.; McDowell Dry during the few minutes that
W. it. Finch were the Sunday Goods Go.; Graham Furniture the train --topped licre were
gm—, of Mr. and Mrs. Holbert Co., Etheridge Furniture Co., Aliss Inez Harden, of Drew,
Finc Ni-tins Drug ('ii., Fulton Elec- Sun Flower isainty. and Miss
trical Co., lianas Poultry Co., Gladys AIourehead,
I--(oute 6 , Fulton, Ky ..Ka , Bnneett's Drug also Sun F e culowr onty. These• Store, Irby Drug Co.. J. E. two young ladies are said to be
Boaz, grocer; Holloway Motor
Ali., Marcus -Herring has re- Co., Owl Itrug Co., Homra
turned to St. Louis after spend- Bros., America n Cigar Co.
ing a few days with his par- . The generosity of these mer-
ents. chants made it possible for the were lavish with printed mat-
Miss Alarie Fite spent a few l'oultry Association to increase ter, telling. of their native
(lays wit n her sister. Mrs. U. D. the amount of cash prizes this st•ate's many :oft:images, and
Alexander. year over those of last, and the next to Kentucky, they may be
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wil- officials of the Association right in claiming they hay,. the
liamson and family, of Prince- wish particularly to express finest state in the tiitl iii,
ton. Ky., who have been visit- their gratitude for these c!m-
ing Alr. Jim Williamson and tributions. If you want two good papers
fainily, have returned home. The force of officials of the for a year, send it. S. Wrilliams,
Airs, Selma Alexander spent association who were on the Fulton, Ky., $1.21 for this pa-
Thursday with her mother, job all the week consisted of per and the AlemphiS Weekly
Abs. Mary' Fite, of Beelerton. Superintendent Watkins, and C'ornmercial Appeal. This. spe-
Mr. Alexander and wife. of Secretary Stansbury, with lib- cial offer is only good for a
Fulton, and Mr. and Airs. Lee era] time given by President, short time. Send in putt' sub-
Fite, of Beelerton. ivere the "Doc" Hillman and Vice Presi- scriptoin at once.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Airs. dent Exton. W-iley Steithenson
L. D.,Alexaneler. of the t'ounty Fair Association
Aliss Nola !leering spent was assist( by Joe Bowers and
Thursday with Master Warren Clyde Stephenson, so that The new treatment for torn lied., cuts,
A. 
Lindell Herring. t hen. were al ways two .0.1  more Wounds, sores or laecrat ions that is doino
Aliss Jessie 1Vaele and Mrs. on hand to answer questions such wonderful work in flesh healing
11'. Edwards spent Thursday and care for the birds. while. the Borozone end ',motor oinibins.
morning with Mrs. Fannie Fier- Mrs. Watkins and Miss Dorothy ti()" treatment- 'Hie ItoroioneS powerful antiseptic Unit purifies the
t ing. tiranlrerry looked after the wound of all poisons nail infection. germs,
1'erna Herring spent clerical work most efficiently, while the Itorozone powder is the sreat
healer. There is nothing like it 1,11Priday night and Saturdav with for speed, safety arid Pri,eher sister, Mrs. Claris Howell, (liquid) 30e, 60c and $1.20. Powder il0e
of Fulton. Water Valley, Ky. toad 60e. Sold by
Bob Herring, wife, and chit-
aren, ot Crutelitield, spent Sat- ROUTE 2
tO de.o, iiielit with ills parents,
BU.•-tei and tamily. Ttivic ‘‘ero 1“1:iir!
L. D. Alexander has been in this communit) Ii ho cut to•
cutting tobacco. bacco last week.
Air. Vodie Jadison has in
Send the Advertiser to a turned home ..,fter is lea
friend one year--only $1.00, visit with home tidks,
Larking ddeksuii.
Mr. Arlie
W. C. VALENTINE 
 
)(ate.s is at Intuit'
a visit.
Opens Class Mr. Bolden Rodgers spent
Shorthand - Typewriting Sunday afternoon with Mr. Uri-
September 6th. ah Yates.
Mr. Bill Boyd has recovered
_________ W.* 4.11.4.4 + + + • +  front the fever.
Air. and Airs. Odice
' For Your Haalth' -ire the proud parents of aboy.
Mrs. Maud Itod..ci.- and
You have tried the rest, daughter spent \1 eititesd.0
Now try the Best, with Mrs. Leona 1 :nes.
'1'1 1 1: Ntrs. Stide .1 ac k-iin left for()lion, III., to spend a ft.‘%
Chiropractic days with her son.improving.Mrs. Leona Yates is slowly
WAY'. Mr. AlcDougle drew the sackof flower Saturday at Walston
& Wagners.
4.•2***4..2++.2.1.4.440++1.+++.2
Doctor Methvin Smith's CafeChiropractor.
799---PH0N ES-..92
liver lrby Drug Co., Fulton. Ky.
H+1,444••44•41144444.42•24494
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
‘4,:ierliik
v4(63( COI 400)1 fa
THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
Illi• \ I h C.\ BANK
sevasikatrior
-"reirriomnerrrvimmtirtrormTrv... 7,0hr,.--norxtvrt
25
WAN
Gilt
%A I .!1N l'
I
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Gigaid Facia '4'
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Steady Emplo)ment and ideal
'Working Conditions.
11111111111.5.- —. --aA nearly as possible, ,„
feet human beings of the
The members of the party 111.1111111111111111111M•asi M.;2111i1CiarlffiltrAlniglUtt .7717,7
male persuasion.
NOTHING LIKE IT ON EARTH
Bennett', Drue, Et.
• St .244241.44.+-1..2As1.itt
Nothintt is so in\ igorat,
as a cup of good cottt.
Good to start the day--Good
after work and good after
play.
GOI,DBLOOM, the Bettel
Coffee, makes that cup. Fills
every requirement.
Your grocer ‘N ill
supply y
14444+.44.4.1÷:•++++++++44*
We invite you
to see our
display of
Lawn Mowers
(All sizes and
prices)
Lawn Hose
Garden Tools
Ice Cream
Freezers
Water Coolers
Wire Screen-
ing
Emerson
Electric Fans
(All s:zes and
price.)
Gil Cooking
Stotes
Ware
Glassware
All kinds of
Hot VVeather
Conveniences
All kinds of
Seeds
Southern
Field and
Poultry
Tenting
When you buy John Deere implements you
sore of prompt repair service
throughout their long life
A Big AdvEmtage
on Rough
Ground
The high. easy lift of the
is a big advant.ige in rough I" e..1 can
raise the bar high cnougl; ti•
in the field, and cut with the „ -t that
position.
John Deere Mow.
The Mower wilts the High, Easy L.
Tie 1owci-L.1 cr.:1,er C i t c h with 21
point: insures In-
- 
hoe from 2', irtrtlit .nricr
stant rt:rtins
hcc fv.ra inche-, rift ,,,ior,ve gar
ro,-; tit i.t. , 4 et:I-onto:tic:1 ienticeS
..hoe et. . vs,ir and increi.sca
strut:non pee...e..1 , 31;b0..1
Z.:on Joa.r ..cse...41117
TI: I in Deere is on,1 oVel,,,106 
crankts sit I tit,, Ii..t
onstruction IS s., Ili,: .1 t,„ti-
operiste it ,...rfels wad
It you inti.nd to buy 4 mower be
Ware to Sc the Jatin Lt. ire WO
will be picosed to show eon
its many fine points ar.y time.
FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street George Beadles, Manager y . hi
FULTON AD7RTISHR 
MAIM; AT HOME DEVELOPS the FNTIRE COMMUNIT‘
Save with safet,N at the
Siorv
Try our store first.
The price is right.
Evans Drug Store
Cur. Main and Church
'FRY
ClliVer'S
SWeet C1.1111
Ice Cream
A home product by a
home fActory
Do you live 6 days a week
and just exist on Monday?
Is it worth while, this staving over t'
wash tub? How little looney it sav,,
how much it cost in shining hands and
lame back. Send it the
Federal Laundry
(WY It. SNOW, Propra•tor
Phone 44 314 Walnut St. Fulton, K‘'
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.
•
Mt 3rowdo 171 co. , 
FLOUR "''''"•01
001411/ 1110, 'I f'
FULTGN KENTUCKY,
A Thorough Rug
Cleaning Service
You will Is :111111/.1'11 lit the wood' r1.(41
uppearitnee of your 411(1 rugs after
they have 1.14.11 3 11,4.1411101
11e:1'11111,' l 0111' -'.;rts Ii i'l't 11:1' 1 -
1.1 a...1III 1.4 I.ill II IIawl
l't 111111 11.101 1. \ 
111141 '-I Iii
I )11011(.
) K. Steam I aunclry.
Wren Business is Good
8ATURIJAA night is a mighty good time to ask yourselfthis question: -Is our community sending more money
out of town than is coming in call week?" Of course the only
safe answer is "NO!"
• (.1' •',
This means that we folks in ills neighborhood must patronize
local supply men and merchants if we expect our town to pros-
per and "stay on the map."
Frankly, it means that every citizen will find it most profitable
to read the advertisements in this paper every issue, and to follow
their good advice.
Our advertisers are all personally interested in this town—and
in YOU. They are helping you build a better home community.
When business is good, their profits are being shared with you
in an endless chain of co-operative betterment.
Read the Ads in this Paper
save yourself money by trading at borne
6,1111.11=1
JESSMTMESSUSTLIMISZIZ"rWe do all kinds of Job
Printing,
 vo0AMERMiti
BOND
and Our Good
PRINTING
Will SaveYou
Money
II
I I
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
EfEaSERREMELSSaVESSSMETEUTKri'fS::
Phone 5(M
nd let us send 14)14)0
(lid shoes hvennse we eat,
sure ti them.
A. J. Wright
The Shoe Rebuilder.
318 Walnut Si. Phone 50
Free Deli% cry.
( cr
Company.
S 1 1 (TeSSorS iii
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
Ineorisirate,I
i'.+•:÷1,44*++ +++++++++++++++++.4.11.
John Huddleston
PLUMBING
3119 1' I IONE :1!1()
-4•44.+++++ +++++ • ++44* +++++ +++.1“:;.4.**4.1.
louse Cleaning Time
Need not be a time of mere thuggery.
Send your curtains, spreads and blank-
ets away in our wagon; they'll come
back in a couple of days later delight-
fully fresh and fragrant.
Federal Laundr
GUY B. SNOW, Proprietor
Phone 44 314 Walton tit. Volion, KY
We do all kinds of Job
Printing
,{0.,AMERMiLL
BOND
We win use it
for your job of
..+020.114. ,
.....tt•dge • gm..
- -46 • Air'
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Mr. and Mrs. Jim Walker
and family attended the sing.
lug at Mt. Zion, Sunday iit.R.1-
1111011.
MI.M. a/ lin Bard and daugh-
ter, Lillian, spent Nlontlay
night with Mrs. Cleveland
Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert How-
ell left Saturday lamming to
Detroit, Mich., to make their
future home. Their many
trientla regret their departure,
hut wish for them success iii
their new home.
Nlestliunes Sant /Old ell'%'#'-
1:1#141 Bi11-41 Spl'Ilt Saturday aft.
11110101 at t of Mr.
Jake Baukttiati.
M in• Mary Led wiage, of
Ilickman hat been visiting
Missea Pitt tient and Mignon
Neat. ti
Mrs. Lii U a Bard spent Satur-
day and Saturday night at the
home of Alta Jake Bockman.
Miss Effie Hampton, whe
THE FULTO ADVEStIlsER
McFadden News 4 I 4.41 I: I 14:Ira.•
her home ii lint Ii
'Iaaats. She N'11,4 144.4,4411141111i4.41
11441114. I, y her mere, Miss Roth
II it in pt on. of II it- k man.
NIr. and Mrs. Jini I:a 111 tutu
daughter, Lilliaii. spent Satur-
day night with air. and alra.
Clarence Bard iii aoliati.
Misses Patricia and Mignun
Newton, ',Ali,. Ilaniptom An-
nie Mae Bruce, Mr+. Sam Bard
and soil. Layman, motored te
the lake last Thuraday and
spent the day.
SIGHT SEERS GET A THRILL
-- 
—
When Two Racing Cars Go
Through Fence at Fair
The only accident reported
oil the fair grounds this year
aaia during the auto races Sat-
urday afternoon when two of
the racing cars went through
the race track fence. Panama
ately flu WaS Si'114411•1y 411.-
1111,41
RAILWAY TAXES MOUNTING
The railroads are constantly seeking econo-
mies that will improve their service. reduce,
their rates or strengthen their earning power.
That they are successful in such efforts is inth-
rated by the fact that not merely one but al:
three of these important and worthwhile bene-
fits have resulted from the notable railway
economies effected in the last few years.
One item of railway expense haa been going
up, however, while most other items have been
coining down. The taxes levied upon and col-
lected from the railroads constitute one expense
over which the railroads exercise no control, and
railway taxes are increasing steadily in the face
of reductions in nearly every other item of rail-
way expense.
Going back ten years, railway taxes for 1916
amounted to approximately $430.000 a day.
Every year since then they have increased over
the preceding year, and for 1926 they will ex-
ceed $1.000,000 a day. In the last five years, a
period of great economy in railway manage-
ment and operation, the daily tax bill of the
railroad., has increased on the average more
than $47,000 from year to year.
Not only are railway taxes constantly in-
creasing in the aggregate, but it takes a greater
portion of total railway revenues to pay them.
In 1920 it took 4.4 cents out of each dollar the
railroads received to pay their taxes. In 1925
it took 5.9 cents. This year, present indications
are, it will take between 6 and 7 cents.
Part of the increase in railway taxes is due,
of course, to somewhat increased railway earn-
ings and to improvements which have added to
the taxable value of railway property, but the
greater part of the increase is the result of new
taxes and of increases in state and local tax
tales. More than three-fourths of all railway
taxes are levied by state and local governments,
and the necessity for additional money to meet
principal and interest payments on indebtedness
contracted by these governments has been a
considerable factor in making for greatly in-
creased railway taxes. In the six years, 1920
to 1925. inclusive, state and ha-al governments
inereaaed their debts approximately six and
three-quarter billion dollars. Principal and in
tcrest payments oe outstanding bonds now eon
aume about 10 per cent of state and about 20
per cent of local government expenditures.
The railroads ask neither favored treatment
in tax rates nor exemption from any part ot
general taxation. They are willing to pay the,:
share of taxes. But, since they practice econ-
omy themselves with such good results, they
feel it is proper to urge economy in goverument,
which benefits everybody. Most of the taxes
that are levied on raila ay property are also
levied on farm lands and buildings, stores, man-
ufacturing plants and other forms of privatv
enterprise. Taxes must come out of the pro-
ductive activities of the country, and they are
shared, indirectly, if not directly, by everyone.
The public, which pays all taxes in one form or
another, is the ultimate beneficiary of all move-
ments for tax reduction.
Constructive criticism and suggestions are in-
vited.
C. H. MARKI1AM,
President, Illinois Central System.
CHICAGO, September 1, 1926.
Water Valley, Ky
(Route 1
Ala awl Mrs. Harrel Cohen'
4pent Salmtlity night und
day aith NI,. and Mrs, Call
It lit
.111 Nlommer has re
turned trio Detime %%Imre mill'
hits 61.1.11 spooling a few days.
Miss Jewell Itoliey spent las;
week in Fulton ‘i :Hunt Miss
Rose It.
ales Pauline Humphrey- and
little baither spent last Mon-
day with alias Ruby Robey.
.t Iii Lambkins and
lamaitei p.ao Sunday with
.11I I ind 1M her, Mr. anti
‘iI A"1“11 ,4 ill 11.'31 ‘,V
Valli .1
j \ IVIIWy spent Sat
iirda\ and Sunday in [NI-
\ Miss Lorene Wil-
son.
1'114.1.1. /45 an all day sing-
ing at Mt. Zion, Sunday, and
they had a fine dinner and
one good singing.
NIr. Hugh Pigue and wife
visited his father Sunday night
The General Baptists begun
Ii meeting at Witter Valley.
Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Lae
spent Wednesday night in
ohm'.
FROM PRIVATE TO MAJOR
GENERAL WITH THE
U. S. ARMY
"'•II iI ?.' 1,;7; ,211,tr !I:11.' 1 111 .114 .7" .1' iT 11R-IrallpI .
m apir General Brown. Coin
iiitluiig ()Dicer of the First
..rps Area. Poston, Mass., en.
red the army in his youth.
i ,,111 a Kentucky town at the
foot of the Cumberland moun-
tains, in IS91. and within two
a r-. he had amtlitii al for a
anunisaain and an March 26.
IS97, he was discharged front
lie al-my while holding the
'I Ade ot corporal to accept ap-
.ntment as a second lieuten•
, of ntanto.
lit iloise clays, preparatory
mot, for soldiers studying
etimmiaaion, auch as are in
,oration all over the army, to-
y, were not available, but
,st Point graduates even
••n had established the eus-
,in of teaching ambitious
young men of then- command.
Up to 1921, General Brown
had served through every Corn-
mission grade to Brigadier -
General. During the World
war he was successively Cl
of Staff. 2nd Divisoin; Ch4Jt,.
Staff, 4th Army Corps, Con-
mantling General, 3rd Division,.
and Assistant Chief of Staff,
Advanced Headquarters, Ger-
many. This included service in
battles near Chateau Thierry.
Soassons, Saint Mihiel and the
Argonne-Mueae.
General Brown said in tell-
ing of his experiences that the
army tranied man knows his
trade and he knows service;
Opportunity is where you fluid
it. and how you seize it. There
Is opportunity in the army for
any man with ambition to sm.
reed. This is the way this gen-
et al who is up from the ranks.
saes it.
Not only General Brown.
but General Harbord, who alsa
came up from the ranks, and
numerous other commissioned
officers, who are on active duty
and holding ranks from Second
Lieutenant to Major Genera'
are all up from the ranks. 'I
day the United States army
building men, not only in ed
c n ation, but in character a
physique as well. The arta
hold, open at aVeat Point, ea.
y ear, one hundred and ten \
4•:t IR' fOr DWI] W 110 414.•Si ft.
for entrance to twee!! ,-
atini,sioner officers. Ma,
0 114'44.'0 ing the many 01)1)..1-
!Jitie, that the army prestaa-
. hem today—trades, elemcn
ary, preparatory, high scha
it aolleges---the road of sin -
a: is open to you.
Men who have accepa-d
tlitae opportunities in the pa a
tew days are a, follows: 1.,;_e
M. Robinson. age 21, al aan.
Tenn.. and John Luman. Chica-
go, Ill. Robinson going to Fel,
Humphreys. \' a'., and Lumite
It 11th Infantry. Fort Beitea
min Harrison, Ind.
Call at the Recruiting Oft'.
and get full information on t
Soldier and the Army of lama -,
Her Office, 1-
Ky.
ATTENTION, FARMERS!
We can DISUIT your tobacco
while firing (in Tennessee on-
ly). Why take a chance on
losing your year's work when
by paying a small premium yam
can save it. If we fail to see
you, call us or come to our of-
fice. Fall & Colley, Fulton,
Ky.
;tJ
61t4
telPi
Autumn Fixings
When you are ready, or when you are getting ready, for
anything pertaining to your autumn wardrobe, bring your trou-
bles to us. Many a man we help who just can't make up his
own mind. A fall weight suit may defer the need of an
overcoat for full two months yet, and you are dressed up
enough. A topcoat will help along your summer suit---and
who can tell? The new covert is so distinctively new---no
matter how cons picious the pass muster under it.
40ecia 1.•INCORPORArEa
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
FULTON. /(Y
ft.re..TrezerepoRfr-li...i.,14:11k-'pc-',E.fr rr,a "V.7, I At 1 ,r".1 : 
. _
aa1 tt.
Cold Facts for
hot Weather
Consideration ,c
All Leonard Refrigerators
are finished in Golden Oak. They are the best without a 
question. They are scientifically
built. They have all the important features necessary 
to a perfect refrigerator cleanli-
ness, odorless, free circulation, economy in the use of ice. 
condensation and dry air, and
long life. An inspection oh' the LEONARD will thoroug
hly convince you that they are the
best refrigerators oiitainable for the money. We ha
ve all sizes. Come in and see our line.
Yes, we have a splendid line of ICE CREAM FREEZER
S, ICE PICKS and WA1ER
COOLERS. Small and large sizes- just the kind you want
Flies Vs. Screens
The dies and mosquitoes are coming thick and will s
emi take possession of your place un-
less you have the doors and windovss protected. We ha
ve a splendid line of careen doors
and all kinds of screening for your protection. Pla
ce your order no'.'.
"Blue Grass" Lawn Mowers
Now is the time to eat grass. and you will want to 
do it easily as possible. The best and
easiest way is to use the "Blue Grass" ball bearing 
lawn mowers, built of the best steel
anti iron We have them in all sizes, made well and 
durable
A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
W. W. Batts, Pres B
en. W. Shew, Sec'y and Treas.
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Fulton Advertiser
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littleur 1%11,11011.r
l'ubliehed Weekly at 4 itt I.Alst, St
Sut)scription *Imo ewes
I.:oeres1 sr second class nue'.
:N.A.. 26, 11124, at the Post 011he
Fulton, Kentucky, under the. Act at
March 3, 11179.
Methodist Church
J. V. Freeman. Pastor
Sunday School, te..to m.
T. J. Kruttio••.
Epworth Lcagucs.
NU prayer sort I. WI
meeting at Christian ,hire h.
Preaching at II a. in. Nee
services at 8 I.,. In. on account
of services at other churches
Services Sunday neerning
were well attended.
,et Dyersburg sang. Also sp.
:eat music te) the choir. The
pastor preached an te \ Ira good
menu utter his :teatime.
Mr. und Mrs. II. V. Williams
of Evansville. Ind., %%leo spent
last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Bennett and other rela•
lives, have returned home..
Mrs. Lloyd C. Emery and son
are visiting her mother.
Misses Lena Evelyn and
Martha Taylor are visiting rel-
atives in Memphis.
Air. N. I Nolen has returned
tee /. tenon after a trip to
Frankfort and tether points ill
Kentucky.
Miss Dorothy Farabough
visiting realtives in Memphis.
Mrs. Chas. Payne is in Mem-
phis attending the bedside ot.
her sister.
Mrs. Roy Brady and daugh-
ter, Martha. are vi-itint• rela-
tives in Clinton.
Ropei Distfict News
last tveek end with Miss
Jo tieries.
Airs. Alfred Meroney and
little :ion, Ferrell. of St. Louis.
are visiting her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. K. C. Powell.
Aliss Alary Elizabeth \\*hit,.
spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with Miss Evelyn P.m ell.
who is visiting her grandmother
in Fulton.
last week.
Miss Ruby Bat is is horn,
from Jackson. visiting her par-
ents. Mr. and Airs. D. D. Davis.
Miss Julia Jeffries spent
Sunday night and Monday with
Miss Christine Jone,.
Miss Laverne Roper spent
last week end with ',enlist.
Roper.
MIS. Raymond Bransford re-
turned to Cairo last weels.
Clinstine Junes spent
last Tuesday night with Miss
Evelyn Powell.
Mr arid Mrs. Iferscht,
Hodge 4nent last ,i it.La tc t
Air. Ernes! Treas and lannly. Fr a short time we. will en:-IN,: Effie Fields spent last eept subscriptions to The Ad-
end ‘‘ith Miss Marie Ea-- ertiser and Memphis Weekly
.ev commercial Appeal. both pa-
- per:: one year, for $1.25. This
oa ati gc! all kinds it is a splendid opportunity to get
+1,0.ter repairs at the Fulton your home paper and city pa-let Aware f',.tnpaut 's per for only $1.25 a year.
Trinity Episcepal
Church.
104 Withliingtina St.
Dr. A. C. Boyd. Reetieer
Sanikey alter
lraii
I:, a. in. St•hool,
S. Snensleury. seipetrintentlent.
11:00 a. in iloly
leen and se.t•ineete.
Et vet' one. 1ordially in' It'd
to attend these. services.
Church News
Alattzteret Elo‘‘1.1 . .1
dlial
ii leer hettn.. an,1 %\ci
lintel ii Itelroit on Nliitielio
Alt'• ant Harry
Fulton, \vent to Iletrdit. to al-
te.iil ilie' funeral.
Ilii)11 \V:1, l'all..11 it. 1;11111-
(1y coonty. Te'nnesse'e. last Mon.
dav. Ie. attend a sick froil,
hone her ph,e sicians Intel gee
en up .is incurable. Ile
%vitt] the. patient ?west of
eAct..k. ritturnite,. • Fulton
urday night. Ile. T.-poets the.
tiatient a bettt.r
sit lip part of the. .\
soon as cciii' tie he, tteae.eit,
will la breetiglit tee the rt.t•tor,t•
in Fielteen for furthe.r t neat awn!
Sen.\ ie'es :IS 1151181 %Vela.
it l'rinity Sunelfey !meriting, at
'Ice tight Itayel was ve'r
nitich tired ley 'its trite tee Son-
thorn Tennessee. and lee cutt-ae-
lien lv shortent..11 the service.
partictilierlv• the sermon.
Alr. 'I'. I,. Tanen-et. tenet .son.
C;111.”. vve.re in attendance
Sunday morning. They ari.
lietiisc glIeStS of Alr. and Mrs. R.
E. Emrich. on Valley street.
busy last week. °Wing tee the
Bele Hubbard was I h„rue,t_rh.
numerous storms south if us
and. was out eel town most of
• h..
The -tatements
'Ht.:1We] the congregation
,seet.,• !nailed to church support-
Julia e hi: week.
Marcy Lewis will Itne‘•e next
Sunday morning for Brenate
College-, Gainesville. Georgia.
She will be. missed from the
e•htirch school. where she was
selbstitute pianist.
Bede Itinford will return to
the. State. University at Lexing-
ton. next week.
Neal Karrnire. who has beenQuite a large crowd eel this the house guest of Mr. and
rioinity attended Fulton Fair Mrs. Don Taylor for the past
week. returned tee Shelbyville.
Ind.. on Alanday. lit will en-
tti t h e. slat, unit .1'sity of in-
(liana this fall.
Doctor Boyd brought back a
number of row. of genuine
Engiish from Tracy City.
and planted them ale., at t Ile
thin rch.
('bathes Crockett. neph-
ev f Mrs. Dim Tay'. Ir. whip
ha: ieoc leer f.ircc
tt eek. left Monday for Wash-
tei trt , en and It college at I.e\-
n. Vit.. where he will
!_traltiate. next year.
Prepare for Winter.
keep the I Leine Fires Burning with
Battle Creek
COA
The best Coal ‘eele can get. it burns tee ash; it gives
more heat and Lists longer. It is Leas tee kindle and
gond to handle. M c sell all kinds of in:11-411c
kind that g,ix es absnline satisfaction.
Place your order now and save money
on your Winter's supply.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
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ROU TE 1
Ali.. and Airs. Raymond Pete:-
.,,tto t i rim vent
with Mr. and 'el is. 110'
111.
MI'''. 1%1;11111111
Iteerneol, \less Myr_
tle Itile•teett and Al.: te: N a y.
‘‘. aril ;lied . Burnett
and little. Aliss Annie Laurie
Bunten spend Stiletto ‘vith NIr.
and Mrs. C. L.
l'ayeee.
Nlisses i‘lity King and Daze!
l'elleale -Pe With
I wa Kele aletou
Ali-. and Mr.. .1. It Inman
ciit daughter. Janette spent
Sunday tt ith 31r anel M
.1(.1111
\It
d i , i-i, Laverne, spent
m um ‘eith my.
and Mr-. Ilar‘ey
-eliool .-larted Nlon-
da) cciile ‘lr, .1 t *egg, Jr., as
Theta' %% I'd Ill' all ICC cream
supper at Union Church. 1.'6-
.i:0
 
it ighit Se.pt. :t Everybody
:le\ ;tell.
set eral !roue around here at-
d 'hi. I air la -t
All% and Airs. A Ihe lb owder,
tr. and 31rs. Itee Darel and son
31r. and Mrs. Thomas Itro%veler
and son left 31011elay for 5leen-
roe, Lii., to viist 311.. and Mies.
Iteeyei Ilrowiler and family.
Mr. and Mrs, Ed Browder
have gone to in i uet it Tennessee
to visit relatives.
Mr. J. C. Sugg. Jr., and sis-
ter, Miss Afla 31aiee, spent Sat-
urday and Sunday in Paducah
visiting friends.
Mr. and 31rs. Deride. Stallings
and little daughter, eel' St. Louis
are visiting triend, and rela-
te', s here.
- ---
MT. ZION NEWS
3liss it„hey was the
guest of Airs. Bessie Wilson, eel
Fulton, last week.
Aliss Ludean Itryan was the
visitor of Miss Rebecca Rohey.
Friday night.
Airs. Ira Puckett spent last
week with Airs. Boyd Puckett.
Aliss Alatiola Bryan visited
relatives in Fulton, Airs. R. Al.
\V hitch,: and mother, Mrs. Em-
ma Bryan. last week.
Miss ltubye Gardiner,
was operated on for ap
citis last week, is improving
nicely.
Miss Boone \Valker was the
Sunday guest of Miss Rebecca
Robey.
Air. II•ayse. Bryan. of FiC.t.in.
motored out tee hi, brothe.-. AI c
\V. E. Bryan. Saturday
noon.
Airs. Stull Hardin. eel Al •
Miss.. is visiting . rctlatite
and around Fulton. slo-
ped:lig her husband ano
Maurice% who are gee;
drive through. the first •
NX t-e k.
Al r. Frank Gwen dr.\ - -
a new It'orel from AI:iv- fie o
Aleoiday.
Alt'. and Mrs. Evert Gard--
ner and seen and 31r. am! Al.-.
Itobert Gardiner and stn; .
turned home from Detroit. Fr -
day morning leer a two weiele:s•
visit with reltaives.
311.s. Lola Owen and son.
Jesse. Loyd, and Aliss Alargare •
Duke were the guests it Airs.
Bettie Itryan and daughter. La-
dean.
Mrs, Lon iltnnphreys and
el:metier. Pauline. \cert.. the.
:Aleentlay afternoon guests ot her
mother, Mrs. Ebb Johns.
Mr. and Airs. Carl C )))) ley
and family were the gile,t,
her pareills. Mr. and
keehey and family, Sat ai•thit
night.
Airs. Carl Mikseell and chit-.
elver. eel Omaha . Neb..
:he 'Monday afierii,o1
1,:zzie
Ali% and MI's. Ilerbi , l h.!
eri. in \Valet* SatL,e-
dio :etteinean.
A ert.ein tct-
was :it S;i11,1:1‘ ;t•
Zion, tee- heard tc,
alwir hica.ted
oftln. hot
RIG CIRCUS IN FULTON
SEPTEMB1 I: Is
.
T han ;illy show cue 1 Ile.
• ;:rriv
t wiwr L..• I
ap*otil acts ficrc AimItto
.1 l'it)Stql C(.101.:1,1A., a ith hl — 
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We are preparing lie meet c int!' tour new building and et isli to close old as
many pick•cm piis,d1)14: Ili save innv and cspviise ill mut nig them. 'Die
liFDI 1 It NScc ill I mewl: than generntis.
BARG'11.\.
1 )t. rt
I3ed I?ooni Suitc.s
Sleocial 1:e.iliet•114 ell,-
eel t'Aieilei. anti e.k 4.1i ..•1‘•.eli•l•
iltS cell odd pi.• •I•
San. and sce. th,111.
Red Lamp I:rec
.10 1)ei.
- guy Cent
Discount
(in all rd.!, ahdi (ea',
r,
Good Select ie,e:
4
...di
. • a
l'or.:1) Furniture
• ) It' per 1 f-411, 03 colt 0
;k4.) An
.04, Rugs for 01.UU
' RUGS
and
DRAPERIES
I tiiced very
Low.
LIBERAL
''ERRS
.V 11ADt...1)
1)ining room Suites
s.pi..(••• so?.? Suites priced
from tss2.5n op, Set crab
suites at greaterreductigens.
Walnut or Alalingany
Tables and chairs at
Special prices on
all Lamps, Tables
and
Novelties.
Graham ;!trniture Co.
'
rulton's I ,argest Furniture Store.
lalante
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"Come Get Daddy's Suit
and Mother's Dress."
Gimme
130
You'll be surprised at the fresh new beauty your frock takes
on after dry cleaning—with our modern equipment.
Never discard a garment until we have passed judgment upon it.
The cost is trifling compared to the added service it will give you.
for the above date.
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When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning ---in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
0. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
